
The latest news items
Svalbardposten ran an article on The Longyearbyen drilling project last week (uke 45) here is the abbrevi-•	
ated version they posted on their website;

    http://www.svalbardposten.no/nyheter/tester-ut-co2-reservoar
    

Carbon vaule chain ( CVS ) Team Norway;   •	
    http://ekstranett.innovasjonnorge.no/templates/Page_Meta____58418.aspx
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Longyearbyen Co2 Lab

Snorre Olaussen joins UNIS

Dr. Snorre Olaussen joins UNIS as professor in the new 
year. He represents a valuable addition to the staff of UNIS 
Arctic Geology as well as the Longyearbyen CO2 lab. His 
position is funded by Statkraft, who joins the CO2 lab as a 
full partner starting 2010.

Snorre Olaussen is currently the new venture team leader 
at ENI Norge and adjunct professor at UNIS. He is educat-
ed from the University of Oslo with a cand. real. degree 
from 1978 in Geology/Sedimentology. He obtained his Dr. 
Scient. degree (PhD) in Sedimentology at the University 
of Bergen in 1984. 

Olaussen has a broad experience from Academia and the Petroleum Industry, including the following posi-
tions: Research Assistant at the University of Bergen, Department Manager at Statoil and Chief Geologist at 
Saga Petroleum and Norsk Hydro.

His speciality within petroleum geology is exploration, particularly on prospect, sedimentological, region-
al and basin studies. He has several seasons with geological studies in both Svalbard and East Greenland. 
His topics are carbonate and silciclastic sedimentolgy, sequence stratigraphy, basin analysis (including off-
shore resource estimates) and regional compilation in the Oslo Rift/Skagerrak, the North Sea, the Norwe-
gian Sea/East Greenland and the Barents Sea/Svalbard. 

Snorre Olaussen states that his reasons for joining UNIS is the challenge of working with the arctic geology, 
especially to obtain a better link between the different basins, and the great opportunity of cross border 
scientific cooperation. In addition lecturing, well motivated students is always an inspiration


